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Anchorage School District Retrofits Buses for Clea
 
September 16, 2004-Anchorage—School students in Anchor
thanks to new school bus emission control devices that have b
Anchorage School District (ASD). As part of a nation-wide ef
school bus emissions, the ASD retrofitted 74 school buses wit
devices. The devices are expected to reduce particulate matter
monoxide by 40% and hydrocarbons by 50% per bus for clean
 
“These emission control devices will achieve even greater red
new, cleaner burning, ultra low sulfur diesel fuel becomes ava
Department of Environmental Conservation Commissioner Er
  
“It’s wonderful to have an opportunity to work on these types 
when budgets are so tight,” says Steven Kalmes, ASD director
 
The ASD volunteered time overseeing the project in cooperati
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).  DEC recognized A
manager Jay Adams with an environmental award for his sign
project. Project funding for the devices and installation was pr
grant and a DEC settlement with industry. The ASD contracte
Northwest, Inc. 
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Visit http://www.epa.gov/cleanschoolbus/ for more informatio
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